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Children Who Do Well in School: Individual Differences in Perceived 
Competence and Autonomy in Above-Average Children 

Mar ianne  Mise rand ino  
Beaver College 

Self-determination theory and a motivational model of engagement were used to determine 
the impact of perceived competence and autonomy on engagement and performance in school 
of 77 3rd and 4th graders identified as above average in ability by scoring above the median 
on the Stanford Achievement Test. Despite this high ability, children who reported experi- 
encing a lack of competence (those less certain of their abilities) or a lack of autonomy (being 
externally motivated) reported more negative affect and withdrawal behaviors than did 
children who perceived themselves as having ability or who perceived themselves to be 
autonomous. Implications for the achievement and adjustment of children in school are 
discussed. 

Educators and psychologists alike have struggled with 
how to motivate and teach children who seem to be disen- 
gaged from the learning process. For example, research on 
goal theory approaches this problem by identifying goals 
held by children that may lead them to pursue goals that 
may or may not be optimum for learning (e.g., Dweck & 
Elliot, 1983; Nicholls, 1984). Other research focuses on 
classroom structures and how such structures can foster 
mastery learning (e.g., Ames, 1992; Blumenfeld, 1992). 
Yet, an additional approach is to look inside the child at the 
self-regulation process and to determine what the child 
needs to become oriented toward learning (e.g., Connell & 
Wellborn, 1991). A common theme running through these 
three approaches is that the performance level of the child is 
not necessarily predictive of the child's motivation. Chil- 
dren may perform at a high level for many reasons, not 
solely out of a desire to learn or because of a particular 
interest in the material at hand. Furthermore, ability, al- 
though necessary, is not sufficient for persistence and learn- 
ing. The motivation behind the engagement may in fact be 
more important in understanding and predicting subsequent 
engagement and learning. This is the rationale behind self- 
determination theory and the motivational model of engage- 
ment (Connell & Wellborn, 1991; Deci & Ryan, 1991). In 
this article I report the results of a study of the engagement 
and motivation of children who perceived themselves to be 
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lacking in competence or autonomy despite having high 
ability. 

Self-Determinat ion Theory  and the Motivational  

Model  of  Engagement  

Self-determination theory is an organismic dialectical the- 
ory. It describes the continual process of how humans 
develop and grow. The dialectic occurs "between the active 
self and the various forces, both within and without, that the 
person encounters in the process of development" (Deci & 
Ryan, 1991, p. 239). The theory has focused on the results 
of this dialectical process on intrinsic motivation, internal- 
ization of social values, and the integration of emotion. This 
organismic process works for the satisfaction of three basic 
psychological needs: competence, autonomy, and related- 
ness (Connell & Wellborn, 1991; Deci & Ryan, 1985). The 
environment can foster or impair healthy human develop- 
ment to the extent that these three needs are supported or 
thwarted. 

The need for competence is the need for being effective in 
one's interactions with the environment. The need for au- 
tonomy is the need to be self-determined and to have a 
choice in the initiation, maintenance, and regulation of an 
activity. The need for relatedness is the need to feel securely 
connected to others and the need to experience oneself as 
capable and worthy of love and respect (Connell & Well- 
born, 1991). 

The social context can facilitate the satisfaction of these 
needs (Connell, 1991). Competence is facilitated by the 
provision of structure: the communication of realistic ex- 
pectations, consistent consequences, and competence-rele- 
vant feedback (Connell, 1991; Skinner, 1991). Autonomy is 
fostered by a context that provides autonomy support in the 
form of acknowledging the behaver's perspective, opportu- 
nity for initiative, and the provision of choice (Deci, 
Eghrari, Patrick, & Leone, 1994; Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan, 
1982). Relatedness develops from the involvement of others 
in the context by their communication of interest in and 
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enjoyment of the individual (Connell, 1991; Connell & 
Wellborn, 1991). The social context also can block the 
development of competence, autonomy, and relatedness by 
providing inconsistency or chaos, coercion, or neglect, re- 
spectively (Skinner & Wellborn, 1994). 

To the extent that the social context supports these needs 
in an individual, that individual will be engaged within a 
particular context such as family, school, or work. Engage- 
ment will be manifested in energized behavior (e.g., initia- 
tion, effort, concentrated attention, persistence, and contin- 
ued attempts in the face of difficulty or failure), positive 
emotion (enthusiasm, happiness, curiosity, interest), and 
orientation toward the goals of the enterprise (Connell & 
Wellborn, 1991). To the extent that the social context un- 
dermines these needs, an individual will show disaffection. 
Disaffection will be manifested by enervated behavior (e.g., 
avoidance, passivity, resistance, giving up, fleeing), nega- 
tive emotion (boredom, anger, anxiety, fear), and an orien- 
tation away from the goals of the enterprise. The outcomes 
of engagement or disaffection are changes in the level of 
skills and abilities and psychological adjustment. Engage- 
ment leads to higher qualities of both, whereas disengage- 
ment leads to a decrement in skills and abilities and poor 
psychological adjustment (Connell & Wellborn, 1991). 

The need for competence grew out of White's (1959) 
theory of effectance motivation and is contained in work on 
learned helplessness and depression (Abramson, Seligman, 
& Teasdale, 1978; Seligman, 1975; Seligman & Maier, 
1967), self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1977), explanatory 
styles (Peterson & Seligman, 1984), mastery-oriented and 
helpless children (Dweck, 1975; Dweck & Leggert, 1988), 
attribution theory (Weiner, 1986), and perceived control 
(Connell, 1985; Skinner, Chapman, & Baltes, 1988). All 
these views share the common belief that perceived com- 
petence consists of the individual's beliefs about ability, 
effort, and external factors such as powerful others or luck 
and that cause success or failure in school. 

Self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) and the 
motivational model of engagement (Connell & Wellborn, 
1991) posit that children who believe that effort is an 
important cause and that they are capable of exerting effort 
believe that they have ability, believe that they have access 
to powerful others, and believe they are lucky tend to be 
actively engaged in classroom activities. By contrast, chil- 
dren who believe that they are incapable of exerting effort 
believe that they are not smart, believe that they have no 
access to the powerful others and luck, which they believe 
are necessary to succeed, or who do not know what it takes 
to do well in school often show disengagement in the 
classroom (Skinner, Wellborn, & Connell, 1990). 

The need for autonomy was developed from previous 
work in the area of intrinsic motivation (cf. de Charms, 
1968; Deci & Ryan, 1985; Harter, 1978). Extending this 
work, self-determination theory proposes that there are four 
styles of self-regulation (Deci & Ryan, 1985). These four 
styles are conceptualized as a continuum of autonomy from 
external to internal. The most external of these styles is 
external regulation, the most basic form of extrinsic moti- 
vation: behaving in order to attain a reward or avoid a 

punishment administered by others, such as parents or 
teachers. Once the child has internalized such a regulation 
and applies approval or disapproval to his or her own 
actions, the child experiences introjected regulation. Essen- 
tially, the child is still acting in a controlled manner, even 
though the source of that control is an internal representa- 
tion of the (originally) external agent of control. Once a 
child has accepted a regulation as his or her own and 
behaves in order to achieve a desired outcome, he or she is 
acting in a more autonomous manner and is described as 
experiencing identified regulation. In the final style of self- 
regulation, intrinsic motivation, the child is involved with 
an activity because of the inherent pleasure derived from the 
task itself. The behavior is freely chosen and totally auton- 
omous. 

Other Views of  Engagement  and Motivat ion 

Goal Conceptions of  Achievement Motivation and 
Classroom Structures 

An alternative and complementary view of children's 
motivation and behavior in the classroom comes from the 
literature on achievement goals. According to Dweck and 
Elliott (1983), children may pursue learning-oriented or 
performance-oriented goals. Children with a learning goal 
seek mastery and competency at the task they are engaged 
in. Failure, or a negative performance under these condi- 
tions, provides valuable feedback to the child indicating that 
more effort or a different strategy is needed. By contrast, 
children with a performance-oriented goal seek to demon- 
strate their high ability or to gain favorable judgments of 
their ability via task performance. For them, failure or a 
negative evaluation undermines their motivation to sustain 
effort or to reengage at the task. Nicholls (1984) described 
similar effects on motivation for children who hold task- 
oriented and ego-oriented goals. 

Building on this work, Meece, Blumenfeld, and Hoyle 
(1988) found that fifth- and sixth-grade children showed 
different engagement strategies depending on the kind of 
achievement goal they held. Children with learning goals 
showed more engagement in their schoolwork, as evidenced 
by the application of more active learning strategies. By 
contrast, children who strove to impress the teacher or to do 
better than their peers were less actively engaged in their 
schoolwork and instead applied effort-minimizing strate- 
gies. The results of this study provide evidence that children 
function better and learn when they are oriented toward 
mastery. 

Furthermore, Ames (1992) reviewed extensive evidence 
demonstrating that the classroom environment can foster 
either mastery (learning) or performance goals in children 
as a function of instructor's teaching style and classroom 
structures. Task design and structure, performance evalua- 
tion, comparison among students, and teacher authority all 
affect a child's goal and hence motivation in the classroom. 
Students develop better learning strategies and are more 
highly motivated for school when mastery goals are salient 
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in the classroom (Ames & Archer, 1988). Blumenfeld 
(1992) extended Ames's (1992) review by expanding and 
clarifying the kinds of tasks, methods of evaluation, and 
authority structures that affect children's motivation. 

Meece (1991) reported an intensive study of 15 lessons of 
each of five different elementary school science teachers 
that identified specific classroom structures that fostered 
motivation. In all five classes, the students had comparable 
ability and all assignments were of similar difficulty levels. 
Yet, teachers who had students with high task-mastery goals 
rather than ego-oriented or work-avoidant goals demon- 
strated great differences in their classroom behaviors. These 
teachers provided students with many opportunities to dem- 
onstrate their competence beyond traditional reading and 
writing assignments, adapted learning materials to the stu- 
dents' level of knowledge and understanding, provided op- 
portunities to direct or to assume responsibility for their 
own learning, stressed the value of science in their lives, 
downplayed the significance of grades and evaluation, and 
deemphasized competition with others by fostering an envi- 
ronment of cooperation and collaboration. 

This research on goal orientation and engagement com- 
plements the self-determination theory model of engage- 
ment. An important factor that determines which achieve- 
ment goals children will hold is the attitude and behavior of 
the teacher and the structure of the classroom (Ames, 1992; 
Blumenfeld, 1992). According to Brophy (1983), children 
come to hold achievement goals on the basis of their per- 
ceptions of the teacher's ability to provide structure, sup- 
port, and feedback, not solely on the difficulty of the task. 
In self-determination theory terminology, such a teacher is 
providing students with clear expectations and performance 
feedback in a context of involvement, which leads children 
to develop competence at classroom tasks and relatedness 
with an adult who cares about the child's welfare. Similarly, 
the teachers described by Meece (1991) provided children 
with the structure and feedback necessary to develop com- 
petence; the choice, lack of controlling grades, and infor- 
mation about the relevance of science to their lives neces- 
sary to develop autonomy; and the support of a caring 
teacher and cooperative peers, thereby meeting the child's 
need for relatedness. Indeed, Blumenfeld (1992) recognized 
a potentially undermining effect of having an overwhelming 
variety of tasks, inappropriate challenge, tasks not mean- 
ingful from the students' perspective, evaluation without the 
chance of improvement, and the allowance of choice and 
autonomy without adequate support. 

Perceived Incompetence 

The current study is consistent with the work of Phillips 
(1984, 1987; Phillips & Zimmerman, 1990) on perceived 
incompetence. Phillips (1984) found that highly competent 
fifth-grade children with low perceived competence set less 
demanding achievement standards and held lower expect- 
ancies for success than children with average or high per- 
ceived competence. Furthermore, these children were rated 
by their teachers as being less persistent than children with 
average or high perceived competence. Similarly, Phillips 

(1987) found that not only does the illusion of incompetence 
occur by third grade but that children's perceptions of their 
ability were influenced by parents' perceptions of their 
child's competence. 

The current study complements Phillips's (1984, 1987; 
Phillips & Zimmerman, 1990) work, but it represents an 
important departure in three respects. First, students' per- 
ceptions and performance were measured over the course of 
the school year. Second, I made more specific predictions 
about engagement and disengagement and about perfor- 
mance using a motivational model of engagement (Connell 
& Wellborn, 1991). Finally, lack of autonomy was hypoth- 
esized to be an additional cause of lowered achievement. 

The Current Study 

Self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985) and the 
motivational model of engagement (Connell & Wellborn, 
1991) and goal theory suggest that an individual's thoughts 
and emotions while performing an action are more impor- 
tant in determining subsequent engagement than the actual 
outcome of that action. For example, studies of intrinsic 
motivation have demonstrated that despite a positive out- 
come--success--on a task, participants lose interest if their 
autonomy is compromised by controlling feedback from the 
experimenter (Pittman, Davey, Alafat, Wetherill, & 
Kramer, 1980; Ryan, 1982) or pressure to win (Deci, Bent- 
ley, Kahle, Abrams, & Porac, 1981). When any of the three 
needs are thwarted, the individual is hypothesized to expe- 
rience negative affect and to disengage from the enterprise 
despite the positive outcome. That is, outcome alone is 
insufficient to ensure continued progress or reengagement. 

In the current study I focused on two of the three needs 
and hypothesized that otherwise able children will disen- 
gage from school if their competence or autonomy needs are 
unfulfilled despite having high achievement. Specifically, 
children identified as having above-average academic abil- 
ity but who were uncertain of that ability (low perceived 
competence) and above-average children who were exter- 
nally motivated (low perceived autonomy) would show a 
loss of interest, disengagement, and an eventual decrement 
in actual performance over the course of the school year. No 
gender differences in perceived competence or in autonomy 
were predicted in this sample of third and fourth graders. 

Method 

Participants 

Participants were 77 above-average students (40 boys and 37 
girls) from a suburban elementary school outside Rochester, New 
York. There were 56 from Grade 3 (age 8) and 21 from Grade 4 
(age 9) distributed across 14 different classes (mean age = 9.51 
years, SD = 0.60). The sample was representative of the school 
district, which was middle to lower middle class with a small 
minority population. 

Children were identified as being above average in ability by 
selecting those children who scored above the population median 
of the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) of all students (N = 187) 
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who took part in a longitudinal study conducted by the Brockport 
research group of the University of Rochester. The median com- 
posite grade equivalent score was 4.2 for the third graders and 5.4 
for fourth graders. Thus, the above-average sample (n = 77) 
selected for study demonstrated ability over a full grade beyond 
their actual grade in school. 

Measures 

Participants were given the Rochester Assessment of Intellec- 
tual and Social Engagement (RAISE) in the fall of 1989. This is a 
composite of questionnaire measures assessing children's per- 
ceived competence, autonomy, perceived engagement or disaffec- 
tion in school, and other variables not relevant to the current study. 
The 368-item questionnaire was administered on two separate 
45-min sessions approximately 1 week apart in October of the 
school year. Administrations took place in the child's regular 
classroom at the scheduling convenience of the teacher; the teacher 
was not present during the actual administration. At the start of 
each administration, children were assured of the confidentiality of 
their responses. One trained interviewer read each question aloud 
while children followed along on their own questionnaires. A 
second administrator circulated in the classroom to answer any 
questions and to ensure that children were keeping up. Children 
were asked to rate all items on a 4-point Likert-type scale (1 = not 
at all, 2 = not  very true, 3 = sort  o f  true, 4 = very true). 

Perce ived  competence.  Participants' perception of their com- 
petence was assessed by the 6-item Capacity Ability scale admin- 
istered in the RAISE measuring the extent to which participants 
believed that they possessed the ability to do well in school. This 
scale was taken from the Student Perception of Control Question- 
naire (SPOQ; Skinner et al., 1990; Wellborn, Connell, & Skinner, 
1989). Participants indicated how true the following statements 
were for them: "I think I 'm pretty smart in school," "When it 
comes to school, I 'm  pretty smart," "I would say I 'm pretty smart 
in school," "I don't have the brains to do well at school," " I 'm not 
very smart when it comes to school work," and "When it comes to 
school work, I don't think I 'm very smart." Responses to the last 
three items were reversed. Previous research has demonstrated an 
internal consistency for this scale of .76 (Skinner et al., 1988). 

Perceived competence was operationalized in terms of the extent 
to which participants were certain or uncertain of their own ability. 
This operationalization of competence is narrower than both pre- 
vious research within the current model of engagement (Skinner et 
al., 1990; Wellborn et al., 1989) and more traditional work in 
attribution theory (cf. Abramson, et al., 1978; Dweck, 1986), both 
of which emphasize the cumulative effects of attributions to abil- 
ity, effort, powerful others, task difficulty, chance, and luck as 
causes of success or failure. My narrower operationalization came 
directly out of work on perceived fraudulence (Kolligian, 1990) 
and perceived incompetence (Phillips, 1984). 

A median split was done on this capacity-ability variable on the 
basis of the median of the entire sample of high- and low-ability 
students (N = 187). Students at or below the median (i.e., those 
who were less certain that they had ability) were compared with 
those who scored high (i.e., those who perceived themselves to be 
certain of their ability for schoolwork). Using the median of the 
entire sample is a stricter criterion of uncertainty than using the 
median of above-average children, who are probably more certain 
of their ability than children with average or below-average ability. 

Perce ived  autonomy.  The extent to which children perceived 
themselves to be autonomously versus externally motivated for 
school-related activities was assessed with the Self-Regulatory 
Style Questionnaire (SRQ; Connell & Ryan, 1987; Ryan & Con- 

nell, 1989) administered in the RAISE. The SRQ consists of four 
scales measuring each of the four styles of self-regulation of 
academic tasks in school (Deci & Ryan, 1985). The SRQ asks 
respondents to indicate the extent of their agreement with external, 
introjected, identified, or intrinsic reasons for doing academic 
tasks such as homework and studying. Scores on each of the four 
scales were standardized. Scores on the two scales representing 
externally controlled reasons for task involvement (External: 6 
items, a = .78; Introjected: 5 items, a = .75) then were summed 
and subtracted from the summed scores on the two scales repre- 
senting internalized reasons (Intrinsic: 6 items, c~ = .85; Identified: 
6 items, a = .61). A positive number on this index indicates that 
participants are self-regulated, or autonomous, in their academic 
pursuits. Participants with a negative number are externally moti- 
vated. For example, when asked "Why do I do my homework'?" 
participants with negative scores tended to endorse the item "Be- 
cause I 'll  get into trouble if I don't" (external regulation) or 
"Because I 'll  feel bad about myself if I don't do it" (introjected 
regulation) rather than "Because I want to understand the subject" 
(identified regulation) or "Because it's fun" (intrinsic regulation), 
both of which were more often endorsed by autonomous partici- 
pants. 

Perce ived  engagement:  Sel f -reported actions and  emotions. 
Engagement, hypothesized to be manifested by active behavior 
and positive emotion, was assessed by items on the RAISE mea- 
suring the extent to which children reported acting in certain ways 
or feeling certain emotions in typical classroom situations. Con- 
crete items with high face validity were converted into scales using 
exploratory factor analyses (see Wellborn, 1991, for confirmatory 
analyses). 

The 37 action items and 36 emotion items were subjected to 
separate factor analyses and a promax rotation to reduce the items 
into structurally meaningful scales. On the basis of the responses 
of both high- and low-ability students (N = 187), the action items 
sorted into nine factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 ; seven were 
sufficient by the scree test and indeed were the only interpretable 
factors. Together, these seven factors accounted for 49% of the 
variance. The factors were as follows: Involved, Persisting, Avoid- 
ing, Ignoring, Helpless, Participating, and Concentrating (see Ap- 
pendix A for items, loadings, and factors). The emotion items 
sorted into ten factors with eigenvalues greater than 1. However, 
five factors were sufficient by the scree test and were the only 
interpretable factors. Together, these five factors accounted lbr 
47% of the variance. The factors were as follows: Curiosity, 
Anxiety, Anger, Enjoyment, and Boredom (see Appendix B for 
items, loadings, and factors). 

Separate scores for each of the action and emotion factors were 
created by adding participants' responses for each of the scale 
items (items with negative loadings were reversed). Scores were 
then divided by the number of items so that all final scores could 
be interpreted on a 1-4 scale. Five of the 7 action scales and all 5 
emotion scales showed adequate internal consistency. The alphas 
for the action factors based on the responses of all 187 participants 
were as follows: Involved (.76), Persisting (.77), Avoiding (.78). 
Ignoring (.76), and Participating (.62). Two of the factors, Helpless 
and Concentrating, were eliminated because of low internal con- 
sistency (.48 and .44, respectively). For the emotion factors, the 
alphas were as follows: Curiosity (.79), Anxiety (.72), Anger (.72). 
Enjoyment (.79), and Boredom (.79). 

Outcomes.  The outcomes of engagement, theorized by the mo- 
tivational model as skills and abilities, were operationalized by 
students' grades in math, reading, language arts, spelling, and 
social studies as determined by their teachers during the first and 
last 10 weeks of the school year. Grades were obtained from the 
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students' official school record. This school system used a stan- 
dard A-F letter grading system using pluses and minuses, which 
was translated into a 1-12 scale for analysis. A grade of A was 
coded as 12, A- was coded as 11, and so on; a grade of F was coded 
as1. 

Resul ts  

Multiple regression was used to test the hypothesis that 
children who are uncertain of  their ability and children who 
are extrinsically motivated would each report negative af- 
fect, exhibit disengaged behaviors, and show decrements in 
performance of  schoolwork over the course of  the school 
year. Perceived competence scores and perceived autonomy 
scores were entered in separate regressions to predict each 
of  the outcome variables. Repeated measures regressions 
were used to test the change in grades over the school year. 
In predicting grades, the effects of  achievement test scores 
were controlled. Predicting grades when controlling for 
achievement scores allowed a test of  the part of  grades that 
was not attributable to innate ability but to motivation, 
thereby testing whether there would be differences in grades 
due to motivation and not to ability. 1 No gender differ- 
ences were found in perceived competence or in perceived 
autonomy. 

Perceived Competence 

Identifying children uncertain of their ability. The 
above-average sample of  students averaged 6.48 years on 
the subject composite of  the SAT (SD = 1.17). Third 
graders averaged 6.36 (SD = 1.24); fourth graders averaged 
6.81 (SD = 0.89). Of these above-average children, 30 
scored at or below the population median on the compe- 
tence measure, indicating that they were less certain they 
had ability (M = 3.13, SD = 0.46); 47 scored above the 
median, indicating that they believed that they had ability 
(M = 3.92, SD = 0.12). The difference between these two 
groups was significant, t(75) = -9 .16 ,  p < .001. More 
important, the two groups differed in SAT scores (mean 
ability = 6.71, SD = 1.81; mean doubt ability = 6.13, 
SD = 1.07), t(75) = -2 .20 ,  p = .03. That is, although all 
students were above average in ability, those who were less 
certain of  their ability had SAT scores that were lower than 
those who were certain they had ability. Note that the mean 
SAT score of  6.71 indicates that these above-average third 
and fourth graders who were confident in their ability ac- 
tually had the potential to achieve at nearly a seventh-grade 
level. 

Perceived engagement: Self-reported actions and emo- 
tions. Separate multiple regressions were performed pre- 
dicting each of  the perceived action and emotion scales 
from the achievement test score and the competence score. 
Results indicate that students who believed in their high 
ability perceived that they were more curious and partici- 
pated in, enjoyed, and persisted at school tasks more than 
those who doubted their ability. Students who doubted their 
ability perceived that they were more anxious, angry, and 
bored and reported ignoring, avoiding, and faking school- 

work. Perceived competence was not a significant predictor 
of  perceived involvement (see Table 1). 

Outcomes: Grades. In a repeated measures multiple re- 
gression, perceived competence was a significant predictor 
of  math and social studies grades when achievement test 
scores were controlled. Children who believed that they had 
ability received higher grades in the fall, in the spring, and 
across both times in both of  these subjects. 

Perceived competence was not a significant predictor of  
reading, language arts, or spelling grades. No significant 
differences were found in these grades between children 
who perceived themselves to be certain or uncertain of  their 
ability (see Table 2). 

Perceived Autonomy 

Identifying externally motivated children. Of the 77 
above-average participants, 50 reported being autono- 
mously motivated for academic activities (M = 1.11, SD = 
0.70), whereas 27 reported being externally motivated (M = 
-1 .01 ,  SD = 0.78). The difference between these two 
groups was significant, t(75) = -12 .14 ,  p < .001. The two 
groups did not differ on SAT score (mean autonomous = 
6.24, SD = 1.14; mean external = 6.62, SD = 1.17), 
t(75) = - 1.34, ns. 

Perceived engagement: Self-reported actions and emo- 
tions. Separate multiple regressions were performed pre- 
dicting each of  the perceived action and emotion scales 
from the achievement test score and the autonomy score. 
Results indicate that students who perceived that they en- 
gaged in schoolwork for internal reasons reported more 
involvement, persistence, participation, and curiosity of  
school activities than did students who perceived them- 
selves as externally motivated. Students who reported being 
externally motivated indicated feeling more anxious, angry, 
and bored while engaged in school activities and avoiding, 
ignoring, or faking their way in school more than did 
students who perceived themselves as being autonomous 
(see Table 3). 

Outcomes: Grades. Perceived autonomous children re- 
ceived higher grades than did externally motivated children, 
as shown by a significant effect of  perceived autonomy in 
the fall, in the spring, and across both times in the prediction 
of math, language arts, spelling, and social studies grades. 

Perceived autonomy also was significant in predicting 
reading grades in the fall, but it was not a significant 
predictor of  reading grades in the spring. Yet, in a repeated 
measures regression, the effect of  autonomy across the 
school year was indeed a significant predictor of  reading 
grades (see Table 4). 

Although it is argued that standardized tests of achievement 
measure something closer to innate ability than do grades, I ac- 
knowledge that there are numerous factors involved in achieve- 
ment test performance, so this is an imperfect control of innate 
ability. Grades may be affected by the child's motivation (e.g., 
effort) and by nonmotivational factors (e.g., teacher liking, con- 
forming to teacher expectations, bias). 
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Table 1 
Multiple Regression Prediction of Engagement Actions 
and Emotions by Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) 
Scores and Competence 

Engagement Predictor 
variable variable R 2 F(2, 165) /3 t 

Curiosity Model .37 48.96*** 
SAT -0.31 -1.99" 
Competence 4.42 9.85*** 

Anxiety Model .26 29.81"** 
SAT -0.06 -0.81 
Competence - 1.70 - 7.11"** 

Anger Model .09 9.07*** 
SAT 0.13 1.00 
Competence -1.66 -4.25*** 

Enjoyment Model .05 5.12"** 
SAT -0.25 -2.67** 
Competence 0.67 2.47** 

Boredom Model .11 10.29"** 
SAT -0.02 -0.15 
Competence - 1.54 -4.29*** 

Involved Model .01 1.19 
SAT 
Competence 

Persisting Model .11 9.96"** 
SAT 0.09 0.61 
Competence 1.68 4.05*** 

Avoiding Model .23 25.04*** 
SAT -0.64 -3.85*** 
Competence -2.22 -4.56*** 

Ignoring Model .18 18.45"** 
SAT -0.05 -0.39 
Competence -2.22 -5.68*** 

Participating Model .15 14.25"** 
SAT 0.05 0.81 
Competence 0.95 4.81"** 

Faking Model .08 6.82*** 
SAT -0.06 -0.77 
Competence -0.78 -3.23*** 

* p < . 0 5 .  **p < .01. ***p <.001. 

Discuss ion  

Perhaps the most surprising result of  the entire study was 
that by third and fourth grade, there were meaningful dif- 
ferences in the autonomy and competence experienced by 
even above-average children. Those who perceived their 
ability with uncertainty reported feeling anxious, angry, and 
bored in school and reported avoiding, ignoring, and faking 
schoolwork. Those who reported feeling controlled in 
school also reported experiencing anxiety and anger as well 
as boredom, and they avoided or faked their way through 
their lessons. 

By contrast, children who were certain of their ability 
reported feeling more curious and participated in, enjoyed, 
and persisted more at school tasks. Similarly, children who 
reported experiencing autonomy in school reported acting 
more involved, participating, and persisted more at tasks 
while in school and experienced curiosity while doing so. 

Consistent with the current model (Deci & Ryan, 1985; 
Connell & Wellborn, 1991), the results suggest that expe- 
riencing an unfulfillment of the need for competence or 

autonomy is associated with negative affect and avoidance 
behavior. When either competence or autonomy is per- 
ceived as unfulfilled, children report negative affect and 
withdrawal behaviors and ultimately show a decline in 
performance. More specifically, perceiving a lack of  either 
competence or autonomy is associated with less involve- 
ment and persistence, more avoidance and ignoring behav- 
iors accompanied by feelings of boredom and a lack of 
curiosity. Anger, anxiety, and less enjoyment are additional 
results when a child experiences a lack of autonomy. 

Furthermore, perceived competence and autonomy pre- 
dict changes in grades from the beginning to the end of  the 
school year. This model also predicts that the effects of 
having one's  needs met or not by the social context will 
magnify over time. That is, children who have their needs 
met by the social context and who are engaged in school- 
work may develop their skills and abilities, adjust well to 
school, and will come to hold further positive beliefs about 
their own competence and autonomy. However, children 
who are not getting their needs met by the social context and 
who have become disengaged from school may not develop 
their skills and abilities, show adequate psychological ad- 
justment to school, and, according to the model, may even- 
tually come to hold negative beliefs about their own com- 
petence and autonomy. Without intervention or a change of  
context, children's perceived competence and au tonomy--  
even of high-ability children as identified in this s tudy- -  
will continue along these early trajectories. 2 

According to this motivational model of engagement, 
perceived competence consists of the individual's beliefs 
about ability, effort, powerful others, or luck in causing 
success or failure in school (Skinner et al., 1990). Belief in 
one's  own ability is only one aspect of perceived compe- 
tence. I targeted this belief in the current study because of 
previous work that has highlighted the importance of  ability 
beliefs, most notably the work on perceived incompetence 
(Phillips, 1984) and the work on perceived fraudulence 
(Kolligian, 1990). The results for perceived competence are 
especially compelling in light of the narrower conceptual- 
ization of competence taken in the current study. 

These results are surprising because these children's per- 
ceptions of  lack of ability were so at odds with their 
achievement scores, yet the effects of their beliefs were 
strong. Perceived lack of  ability did not predict all grades, 
but it did predict perceived engagement behaviors and emo- 

2 The term classroom context, as used by the motivational model 
of engagement, can refer to either classroom structure (Ames, 
1992; Blumenfeld, 1982) or to teacher interactions one-on-one 
with the child. Although children may be in the same classroom, 
teachers also respond to an individual child's needs, so that the 
motivational context is not necessarily the same for all children. 
Teachers adjust their behavior to students' motivation, with the 
result that they magnify their students' initial levels of engagement 
(Skinner & Belmont, 1993). In the current study, such effects were 
indistinguishable from more general classroom structure effects. 
Furthermore, other researchers have found within-class variability 
in how students perceived the structure of the classroom (Marshall 
& Weinstein, 1986; Weinstein, Marshall, Brattesani, & Middle- 
stadt, 1982). 
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Table 2 
Multiple Regression Prediction of Grades by Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) 
Scores and Competence 

Predictor 
Grade variable df R 2 F [3 t 

Math (fall) SAT 0.34 3.56*** 
Competence 0.58 2.10" 
Model 2, 165 .12 11.71"** 

Math (spring) SAT 0.43 4.78*** 
Competence 0.60 2.32* 
Model 2, 165 .19 18.93"** 

Math (repeated measures) SAT 20.85*** 
Competence 5.90" 

Reading (fall) SAT 0.53 5.47*** 
Competence 0.27 0.96 
Model 2, 166 .18 18.60"** 

Reading (spring) SAT 0.43 4.61"** 
Competence 0.39 1.43 
Model 2, 166 .15 14.92"* 

Reading (repeated measures) SAT 30.03*** 
Competence 1.66 

Language arts (fall) SAT 0.44 4.50*** 
Competence 0.64 2.26* 
Model 2, 165 .17 17.11"** 

Language arts (spring) SAT 0.41 4.26*** 
Competence 0,23 0.82 
Model 2, 165 .12 11.38"** 

Language arts (repeated measures) SAT 22.47*** 
Competence 2.79 

Spelling (fall) SAT 0.26 2.81" 
Competence 0.20 0.72 
Model 2, 156 .06 5.27** 

Spelling (spring) SAT 
Competence 
Model 2, 156 .03 2.64 

Spelling (repeated measures) SAT 5.85* 
Competence 0.73* 

Social studies (fall) SAT 0.28 2.77** 
Competence 0.71 2.49** 
Model 2, 159 .11 9.58*** 

Social studies (spring) SAT 0.29 2.98** 
Competence 0.94 3.39*** 
Model 2, 159 .15 14.06"** 

Social studies (repeated measures) SAT 9.91"* 
Competence 10.37"* 

*p <.05. **p <.01. * * * p <  .001. 
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tions as well as grades in mathematics and social studies 
across the school year. Because perceptions of ability did 
not predict grades in all classes, it is possible that children's 
beliefs about what it takes to do well in school may vary 
according to the subject matter and in higher grades in 
which children change classes such beliefs may vary with 
the teacher. Children in the current study might have per- 
ceived that ability is more important for success in mathe- 
matics, whereas other factors, such as effort may be more 
important for success in reading, spelling, and language arts. 

By contrast, perceived lack of autonomy predicted en- 
gagement behaviors and emotions and grades in mathemat- 
ics, reading, language arts, spelling, and social studies. An 
important question raised by these results is, Are the effects 
of lack of competence different from the effects of lack of 
autonomy? A detailed analysis of the differential effects of 

perceived competence and perceived autonomy on the emo- 
tions and behaviors of children at all ability levels was 
conducted by Patrick, Skinner, and Connell (1993). Using 
similar measures and a sample of students that overlapped 
with that of the current study, they found evidence for the 
unique effects of perceived competence and autonomy and 
no interaction between the two in predicting engagement 
emotions and behaviors. Despite the similar general result 
of increased negative affect and withdrawal behaviors, the 
effects of perceived lack of competence were not redundant 
with the effects of perceived lack of autonomy (Patrick et 
al., 1993). 

The difference between high- and low-perceived-ability 
groups, even by third and fourth grade as reported here, 
supports self-determination theory's premise that compe- 
tence beliefs and autonomy beliefs come from different 
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Table 3 
Multiple Regression Prediction of Engagement Actions 
and Emotions by Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) 
Scores in Autonomy 

Engagement Predictor 
variable variable R 2 F(2, 165) /3 t 

Curiosity Model .30 34.94*** 
SAT -0.16 -0.99 
Autonomy 1.86 8.31"** 

Anxiety Model .31 36.78*** 
SAT -0.10 -1.26 
Autonomy -0.87 -7.99*** 

Anger Model .14 13.65"** 
SAT 0.12 0.91 
Autonomy -0,93 5.22*** 

Enjoyment Model .05 4.59 
SAT 
Autonomy 

Boredom Model .21 22.47*** 
SAT -0.01 -0.07 
Autonomy -1.03 -6.52*** 

Involved Model .05 4.06* 
SAT -0.07 -0.75 
Autonomy 0.36 2.85** 

Persisting Model .09 7.98*** 
SAT 0.14 1.02 
Autonomy 0.70 3,54*** 

Avoiding Model .28 31.80"** 
SAT -0.67 -4.18"** 
Autonomy -1.27 -5.70*** 

Ignoring Model .19 19.05"** 
SAT -0.11 -0.81 
Autonomy - 1.06 -5.78*** 

Participating Model .09 7.68*** 
SAT 0.10 1.47 
Autonomy 0.31 3.22** 

Faking Model .06 5.46** 
SAT -0.09 -1.11 
Autonomy -0.32 -2.78** 

*p <.05. **p <.01. ***p <.001. 

sources in the social context. Recall that the above-average 
group who had lower perceived ability also had lower SAT 
scores than did the group who perceived that they had 
ability (grade equivalent of 6.13 vs. 6.71). Although it could 
be argued that these children correctly perceived their lower 
ability, their average score was so far beyond their actual 
grade levels of second and third grade at the time of 
achievement testing that it is difficult to argue that these 
children did indeed have lower ability. Also, although the 
difference between the two groups was statistically signif- 
icant, with such extremely high scores of both groups is the 
difference of practical significance? A more likely explana- 
tion is that by third and fourth grade, children have formed 
ideas about their own competence and that these ideas are 
already influencing their engagement in school activities. 

Furthermore, it is possible that children are more sensitive 
to or more ready to process competence information than 
autonomy information. Perhaps a minimum level of com- 
petence at a specific activity is necessary before one can feel 

autonomous in that action. Also, these competence and 
autonomy beliefs, although fostered by the context, are not 
solely dependent on success or failure at a task. 

A limitation of the current study is that children's engage- 
ment emotions and behaviors were self-reported. Although 
this is clearly the most direct way of assessing internal 
states, a way of verifying the participants' reports would be 
to have observers rate the behavior and emotion of each 
child. In a study using similar students and self-reported 
measures, there were significant correlations between teach- 
er-reported and child-reported behaviors and emotions in 
the classroom (Skinner & Belmont, 1993). This suggests 
that children can accurately report on their internal states 
and behaviors. 

A major unresolved question and direction for future 
research is in determining where these ultimately self-de- 
feating beliefs originate. Undoubtedly, children are aware of 
how others around them are doing and may adjust their 
perceived competence and perceived autonomy beliefs in 
line with social comparison information from peers. There 
is evidence that when such social comparison information is 
imposed as part of the classroom structure, students readily 
use this information in making judgments about their ability 
(Ames, 1984), so it would be reasonable for them to develop 
perceived autonomy beliefs in a similar way. Another way 
in which children develop perceived competence and au- 
tonomy beliefs is through the expectations that teachers 
communicate to their students. 

However, the paradox still remains, How is it that other- 
wise capable children are uncertain of their ability? Do 
teachers and parents inadvertently squelch children's natu- 
ral curiosity in the process of socialization? Although a 
certain amount of control is necessary for learning, too often 
classrooms and the structure of the school system unneces- 
sarily control and restrict the child. A study by Koestner, 
Ryan, Bernieri, and Holt (1984) demonstrated that it is 
possible to set limits on children's behavior in an autonomy- 
supportive way without undermining their intrinsic motiva- 
tion or creativity. Certainly, children cannot learn in a 
context of neglect or chaos, but they need structure and 
guidance to be provided by adults in a way that fosters their 
developing autonomy (see Ames, 1992, for a similar argu- 
ment). 

The results of this study have important implications for 
helping all children, regardless of their ability, to reach their 
fullest potential. Although it is tempting and perhaps nec- 
essary to focus time, energy, and resources on children at 
risk for failing in school or for dropping out of school, 
educators should not be so quick to assume that children 
achieving high grades are not susceptible to problems. In- 
deed, all children need to believe in their own ability, have 
their competence fostered, and regulate their own behavior 
in an autonomous way. Merely having ability or having 
potential is not enough to enjoy success in school or in life. 
Talent and potential will be wasted unless children believe 
that they possess ability and have the freedom to use and 
develop their talents. 
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Table 4 
Multiple Regression Prediction of Grades by Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) 
Scores and Autonomy 

Predictor 
Grade variable df R 2 F [3 t 

Math (fall) SAT 0.35 3.78*** 
Autonomy 0.28 2.16" 
Model 2, 165 .12 11.85"** 

Math (spring) SAT 0.42 4.89*** 
Autonomy 0.42 3.48*** 
Model 2, 165 .22 22.96*** 

Math (repeated measures) SAT 22.57*** 
Autonomy 9.48** 

Reading (fall) SAT 0.52 5.48*** 
Autonomy 0.27 2.03* 
Model 2, 166 .20 20.56*** 

Reading (spring) SAT 0.44 4.80*** 
Autonomy 0.19 1.53 
Model 2, 166 .15 15.09"** 

Reading (repeated measures) SAT 31.26"** 
Autonomy 3.76" 

Language arts (fall) SAT 0.39 4.36*** 
Autonomy 0.68 5.54*** 
Model 2, 165 .28 32.10"** 

Language arts (spring) SAT 0.36 3.90*** 
Autonomy 0.47 3.73*** 
Model 2, 165 .19 18.87"** 

Language arts (repeated measures) SAT 20.35*** 
Autonomy 25.51"** 

Spelling (fall) SAT 0.23 2.57* 
Autonomy 0.30 2.31" 
Model 2, 156 .09 7.82*** 

Spelling (spring) SAT 0.11 1.37 
Autonomy 0.35 3.07** 
Model 2, 156 .08 7.04** 

Spelling (repeated measures) SAT 4.48* 
Autonomy 7.82** 

Social studies (fall) SAT 0.27 2.82** 
Autonomy 0.46 3.52*** 
Model 2, 159 .14 12.90"** 

Social studies (spring) SAT 0.30 3.14"* 
Autonomy 0.54 4.17"** 
Model 2, 159 .18 17.28"** 

Social studies (repeated measures) SAT 10.74"** 
Autonomy 17.87" ** 

* p < . 0 5 .  * * p < . 0 1 .  ***p <.001.  
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Factor Loadings for Perceived Behavioral Engagement Items 
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Factor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Involved 
I listen carefully in class 
I try very hard in school 
The first time my teacher talks about a new 

topic I listen very carefully 
I work hard when we start something new in 

class 
I pay attention in class 
When I have a hard question or problem in 

class, I don't  even try 
When I 'm in class, I just act like I 'm working 

2. Persisting 
If a problem is really hard, I keep working at it 
If  I can't get a problem right the first time I just 

keep trying 
If I can't  think of the answer to a question, after 

a minute it comes to me 
I really concentrate when my teacher presents 

new material 
When I have trouble with a problem, I usually 

get it right in the end 
When I get stuck on a question, I can usually 

get it 
I pay attention when we start a new subject 

3. Avoiding 
If I run into a difficult question, I ' ll  probably 

get it wrong 
If a problem is really hard, I ' l l  probably miss it 
When I have a hard problem on a test, I skip it 
When I have a hard problem on a test, I won't  

figure out the answer 
When we begin a new topic, I have trouble 

concentrating 
If a problem is really hard, I just quit working 

on it 
4. Ignoring 

When we start something new, I practically fall 
asleep 

When I 'm  in class, I usually think about other 
things 

My mind wanders when my teacher starts a new 
topic 

I never seem to pay attention when we start a 
new subject 

5. Helpless 
When I come to a problem that I can't solve 

right away, I just give up 
When I can't  solve a problem right away, I 

won't  figure it out 
When I have a hard question or problem in 

class, I just don't  quit 
6. Participating 

I participate when we discuss new material 
I participate in class discussions 

7. Concentrating 
When I come to a problem I can't solve right 

away, I usually figure it out in the end 
When I 'm in class, time goes by really slowly 
When I run into a difficult question, I try even 

harder 

.66 

.61 

.60 

.59 

.54 

- .42 
- .51  

.68 

.67 

.66 

.60 

.49 

.38 

.37 

.75 

.68 

.58 

.51 

.48 

.39 

.79 

.76 

.66 

.34 

.74 

.66 

- .45 

.70 

.64 

.72 

.62 

.45 

(Appendix B follows on next page) 
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Appendix B 

Factor Loadings for Perceived Emotional Engagement Items 

Factor 1 2 3 4 5 

1. Curiosity 
When I 'm doing my work in class, I feel 

interested 
When I 'm working on my classwork, I feel 

relaxed 
When I 'm doing my work in class, I feel 

comfortable 
When my teacher first explains new material, I 

feel relaxed 
When I 'm in class, I feel good 
When my teacher first explains new material, I 

feel great 
2. Anxiety 

When my teacher first explains new material, I 
feel scared 

When I 'm in class, I feel unhappy 
When I 'm in class, I feel sad 

3. Anger 
When I can't solve a question or problem in 

class, I feel worried 
When I can't solve a question or problem in 

class, I feel mad 
When I can't solve a question or problem in 

class, I feel angry 
When I can't solve a question or problem in 

class, I feel anxious 
4. Enjoyment 

When I 'm in school, I feel happy 
When I 'm in school, I feel fine 
When we start something new, I feel interested 
When I 'm in school, I feel bad 
When I 'm in school, I feel terrible 

5. Boredom 
When I 'm doing my work in class, I feel bored 
When my teacher first explains new material, I 

feel bored 
When I 'm working on my classwork, I feel 

sleepy 
When we start something new in school, I feel 

tired 
When I 'm working on my classwork, I feel 

involved 
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Note. Because factor analysis sorts items according to the pattern of participants' responses, an item may load differently from what was 
expected. This is especially problematic with the responses of children. Rather than eliminating or shifting items, I took the conservative 
approach of using the factors as mathematically identified. 
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